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Proposals 221 and 309 would each amend Article X of the Constitution to add an
article relating to the preservation (or destruction) of lands and certain kinds of sites.
They are, therefore, considered in a single statement. The statement does not reflect
",j~ inst it ut ional position of the University of Hawaii.
The reference in Proposal 309 to the United States and in Proposal 221 to the armed
fe l ::",'-:::i of the United States suggests that a major concern in both is with the destructive
f:: ~}ec t3 of certain federal military uses of lands. Very likely this concern is related
;:'2.;1.icularly to such effects on Kahoolawe, which have been widely publicized.
Although even a provision in the State constitution may have little direct effect
,: ,-. t nr : uses by the armed forces of the nation on duly established federal military reserva-
.ions , expressslon of the State's strong desire that its conservation policy should apply
~ . . fc et'~ !" al lands may be appropriate. The following suggestions are advanced for consi-
'/ r It ;OI1:
The expression should relate to all federal (or federal and state) lands or
activities as in Proposal 309, and not merely to armed forces activities as
. in Proposal 221.
11)
iin
It should be framed in terms of positive aspects such as preservation as in
Proposal 309, rather than negative aspects such as destruction as in Proposal 221.
It should avoid prescribing policies that are not in the power of governments
"cr) implement . For example, preservation of spiritual properties of lands
CT sl res cannot be accomplished by a government, although preservation of
an environment condusive to spirituality and preservation of a site having
sp ir rtual significance can be.
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Iv) The conservation policies applied should be those applied to other equivalent
lands, not more stringent policies applicable only to military or federal lands.
